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OBSERVATIONS ON THE BREEDING HAUNTS OF
GLOSSINA MORSITANS.

BY RUPERT W. JACK, F.E.S.,

Government Entomologist for Southern Rhodesia.

(PLATES XVII.—XXI.)

The first puparium of Glossina morsitans found in nature, as mentioned in
Mr. E. E. Austen's recently published " Handbook of the Tsetse-Flies," was
taken in November, 1910, from the collection of mould and humus between the
roots of a large tree (Ficus sp.) near the Gorai river below the Escarpment in
the Lomagundi District, Southern Rhodesia. The tree is situated about 60 to
70 yards from the actual bank of the river, as it runs at present. It is in reality
growing on what was the old bank of the river, which is changing its bed
gradually owing to the soft nature of the ground through which it flows. At
the time of the visit " fly " was abundant in the shade of the trees bordering the
river, the sandy bed of which then contained no water on the surface, the nearest
open water being twelve to fifteen miles away in the Hunyani river. It was thought
at the time that this was the only pupa-case secured, and a search all along the river
bank produced no others. A number of empty pupa-cases of other Diptera and
Lepidoptera were, however, placed in a corked phial and labelled, and on going
over these later in the laboratory, the anal end of a second tsetse pupa-case was
found amongst them, showing the characteristic protuberances. This spot was
again visited in April, 1911, and under the same tree five more empty puparia
were found, but, aa before, the most diligent search elsewhere failed to produce
any more. A photograph of the tree taken in November is reproduced
(PL XVII , fig. 2).

During August, 1911, the fly-area in the Sebungwe District was visited, and
here the search for pupae met with greater success. Altogether 87 empty
puparia were found and four living pupae, or at least puparia from which the
fly had not emerged. These puparia were found in two different localities, namely,
at a river, or, as some say, the headquarters of several rivers, called Manzi-
tuba, lying some 35 miles east of Kariyangwe (Sebungwe), the seat of the
Native Commissioner for the district; and again, near a kraal belonging to
the induna Sinombi, situated on the Sinyama River, about 23 miles east of
Kariyangwe.

At the point where the investigations took place at Manzituba there is a sandy
escarpment, a hundred feet or so in height, which suddenly descends to a wet
boggy vlei,* lying east and west, through which the course of the river runs. In
August the river consists of a series of pools. This vlei is bordered by shady
trees, and in this respect differs from the surrounding bush, in which the trees are
almost entirely leafless at this time of the year. From the drier portions of the
vlei old termite-mounds rise in places and are surmounted by tall shady trees.

* [A term used in South Africa for open, low-lying land, which is always marshy during the
rains, but which may or may not be dry during the dry season.—ED.]
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About the shady borders of this vlei tsetses occur in the greatest numbers in
August, and at the bases of the trees, where conditions were favourable, the
puparia were found. In every case the puparia were in the soil, either sheltered
by a hollow in the trunk of a tree, or, when there was a very sharp incline,
as on an " ant-heap," under the exposed roots. Generally the soil was sandy
and soft, and often much humus, dead leaves and vegetable debris were present.
One or two puparia were, however, found in hard soil even as deep as one
and a-half inches. As it is not to be thought that the larvae could have pene-
trated baked " ant-heap " to this depth, one can only conjecture that the cases
were very old, and that the larvae entered by a crack or division between the
soil and the trunk of the tree, not apparent at the time of digging. The following
is a Ii3t of the situations where puparia were found at Manzituba :—

(1) Two large Mubula trees (Parinarium mobola?) within a few yards of the
edge of a pool of the river; six empty puparia were found in August; gentle
slope towards river ; soil sandy clay, moderately soft, leaves and humus present;
the puparia were taken in earth in hollows at the base of the trunks (PL XVIII ,
figs. 1,2).

(2) Clump of Mubula trees on " ant-heap " on edge of vlei, about 100 yards from
the river; sharp slope on all sides ; soil sandy, much dead leaves and vegetable
debris ; 25 empty pupa-cases were taken from hollows about the roots of the
trees on the top of the heap and on the sloping sides. Here two pupae were
found in hard earth one and a-half inches from the surface; the top of the earth
was covered with leaves and vegetable debris (PL XVII , fig. 1).

(3) Mopani tree (Copaifera mopani) on "ant-heap" on edge of vlei, 150 yards
from the river, on a sharp slope. There was a collection of humus in the hollow
where one empty puparium was found (PI. XIX, fig. 1).

(4) Clump of Mudlaoza trees (botanical name unknown) on " ant-heap " in vlei,
50 yards from the river. One pupa-case in a hollow of the root on the sloping
side ; soil very hard on the heap, but a collection of humus at the spot where the
case was found (PL XIX, fig. 2).

(5) Clump of small unknown trees on the bank of a pool in the river. Three
empty puparia were found in the earth on the upper side (away from the water);
situation close to the trunk, and sheltered (PL XX, fig. 1).

(6) Clump of Mubula trees on " ant-heap " in vlei, about 100 yards from the
river. Four empty puparia were taken on the sloping side, amongst the roots ;
soil sandy, humus and vegetable debris present.

Negative results were obtained from the soil under bushes, although shaded,
sloping, loose, full of humus and covered with leaves. A very considerable
amount of time was devoted to digging in such situations. The writer is of
the opinion that the instinct of the parent fly is to avoid such places where the
pupae would be in danger from the scratching of game birds, etc. Digging at
the bases of the mopani trees and the common species of Brachystegia in the
unshaded forest away from the river also produced negative results. The soil
is almost invariably very hard there, and G. morsitans does not haunt these parts
in the dry weather after the trees have lost their leaves.
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At Sinombi, the Sinyaina River is met by a tributary stream, and the valleys
run north, south and west. Along these valleys and on the actual banks of the
streams a number of line shady trees are found which are in full leaf in August,
and here the tsetses congregate. On the hills around, the forest is leafless and
affords but little shade. Puparia, for the most part empty, were found at the
bases of the shady trees, mostly on sharply sloping ground, but not invariably.
The list of the situations where the puparia were found is as follows :—

(7) One empty puparium found at the base of an unidentified tree, on the
sharply sloping bank of the river ; position shaded by bushes; soil sandy and
loose, with much humus, etc.

(8) Baobab tree {Adnnsmiia digitata) on sharply sloping bank of river.' Thirty-
nine empty cases and three live pupae were obtained, mostly under exposed roots
on the sloping side. Soil loose and sandy, with abundant humus, etc. (PI. XX,
fig. 2). Two empty cases and one live pupa were taken from a small hollow in

.five1" ;

Fig. 1.—Another viewjof thejBaobab tree shown in Plate XX, fig. 2.

the trunk on the upper side of the tree, about 2 feet 6 inches from the surface of
the ground. The hollow was cup-shaped inside and full of humus. Numerous
empty pupa-cases of other Diptera and Lepidoptera were present and also living
specimens of each (text-fig. 1).

(9) Baobab on hill above the river. Four empty cases from hollows and
under roots on the sloping side; soil loose and sandy, leaf mould abundant. This
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tree was away from the influence of the river, so far as providing shade in
August was concerned, and there were no Glossina congregating near it. Pro-
bably the larvae were deposited when the surrounding trees were in leaf
(PI. XXI , fig. 2).

(10) Ababa tree (botanical name unknown) on level ground near the river.
The grass had been burnt off" on the previous day ; soil sandy, but dead leaves
and. leaf mould absent. One live pupa was found sheltered under a hollow made
by previous grass-fires in the trunk. The soil sloped down towards the trunk,
but the pupa was in a ridge of soil against the trunk itself (PI. XXI , fig. 1).

(11) Mvumila tree (probably Kirhia acuminata) on a bank sloping sharply to
the river. Three puparia found in a protected position close to the trunk on
the upper side ; soil loose and sandy, vegetable debris abundant.

Searching in the leaf mould, etc., beneath bushes on the banks of the
river, near the trees where the pupae were found, again proved fruitless at
Sinombi, and this, coupled with the results at Manzituba, and the very prolonged
searches made in such situations near the Gorai River, Lomagundi, in November
and April, leads me to the opinion that such spots are rarely if ever selected for
the deposition of the larvae. The tsetse-fly is such a comparatively slow breeder
that it can scarcely afford to expose its pupae to the scratchings of the game
birds which frequent exactly the same haunts as the fly during the dry weather,
and often in amazing numbers. Along the Gorai River in November the
numbers of guinea fowl, " pheasant " (Pternistes) and " redwing " {Francolinu.t)
were astonishing. They rose at almost every step along the banks, and all the
ground under the bushes had been scratched over and over again. In April
they were, however, not more than ordinarily abundant.

It has already been stated that G. morsitans congregates on the shady banks
of rivers and borders of vleis in the dry weather. In the wet season, when the
forest is shady, the fly is much more generally distributed through the veld.
This statement is based on the following observations:—(a.) In the Hartley
district there are one or two farms on the railway line, and within three or four
miles of a fly-belt on the Surisuri River. It was found that for three consecutive
years some cattle on these farms became fly-struck in February and March, but
no cases occurred during the dry weather. The wet season opens in December
there. The writer took almost monthly observations on the fly-belt in 1909-10,
and the fly was taken only near two tributaries of the Surisuri during the dry
weather. In February, 1910, however, fly was found in the bush at several points
away from these tributaries, and one specimen on the borders of one of the farms
where cattle had been struck, within a mile and a half of the homestead, and
this (an important factor) on the outward journey, (b.) Below the Escarpment
ill Lomagundi, in November, 1910, G. morsitans, was found congregated on
the Gorai River, and on the Dandi and Ambi Rivers near their junction, and
also in the shady borders of a vlei not far from the Dandi. In April the fly was
not congregated at any of these places. Near the Gorai River, it occurred
perhaps mostly in the mopani belts, a mile or two from the river, but was to be
found all over the veld, and the same state of things was observed near
the Ambi and Dandi Rivers, and in the vlei mentioned above, (r.) Near
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Tchetchenini Hill the fly occurred in ones and twos all through the bush in
April, 1911. (d.) Near the Umniati and Sakugvve Rivers, after the opening of
the rains, in December, 1910, tsetse was everywhere distributed generally through
the veld, and could not be said to be congregated anywhere, (e.) On the Lubu,
Sinyama and Manzituba Rivers in the Sebungwe district, in August, 1911, the
fly was congregated in the shady borders of rivers and vleis.

It is probable then that, whilst the deposition of larvae takes place during the
dry weather chiefly along the banks of rivers and in similar shady spots, during
and immediately after the rains they may be deposited generally through the
forest. The finding of puparia about the baobab on the hill {supra, *no. 9)
supports this view, as this tree was away from the river and winter shade.
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Fig. 1. Clump of Mubula trees on an "ant-heap," near the Manzituba River.

Fig. 2. Fig tree near Gorai River, below Esoarpment, Lomagundi,
east of Hunyani River.
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Fig. 1. Bases of Mubula trees on the bank of the Manzituba River, Sebungwe District

Fig. 2. Base of further tree in the above photograph, showing the hollow in
which the puparia were found.
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Fig. 1. Base of Mopani tree on an "ant-heap' ' near1 the Manzituba River,

Fig. 2. Clump of Mudlaoza trees on an ' ' ant -heap" near the Manzituba River.
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Fig. 1. Clump of trees on the bank of a pool of the Manzituba River1.

Fig 2. Base of Baobab tree on the bank of the Sinyama River, near
Sinombi's Kraal, Sebungwe.
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Fig. 1. Base of Ababa tree close to the Sinyama River, Sebungwe.

Fig. 2. Base of Baobab tree on hill near Sinyama River, Sebungwe.


